Dual Citizenship Cancellation of 3 Ministers-Designate Confirmed

KABUL - Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) states that documents confirm the cancellation of dual citizenship of these National Unity Government ministers is confirmed.

Senior officials said the Ministry of Foreign Affairs told Khamma Press as an interpreter that they have received papers from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs confirming the cancellation of dual citizenship of Sayed Sadat Manzoor Naderi, Nooruddin Ulzam and Saadullah Rahimi. The documents were handed over to the countries from which they had received them.

He said that the documents have been forwarded to the Parliament House for their consideration. Previous reports published in the local dailies indicated that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs was working on the documents for the cancellation of dual citizenship of the ministers.

Terror Safe Havens in Pakistan Unacceptable: Obama

KABUL - Ahead of his much-boosted state visit to India, US President has said宏观安全在印度， Americas ally in the war on terrorism, are unacceptable.

Obama said in an interview with India today, that he has made it clear that even at the US would not accept any safe havens within Pakistan.

Obama said the US had been relentless in its fight against terrorism. “We have deepened our cooperation against terrorism.”

KABUL - Borna Karimi, the nominated minister for the Ministry of Telecommunications and Technology (MOTT) in an exclusive interview with Radio Moshiri on Saturday and said Afghanistan on D-board affairs can compete with the regional countries if the government provides updated IT education. It is a new technology and the youths are actively learning about it.

Afghan Leaders Praise Saudi Monarch’s Support for Peace

KABUL - The Afghan government and political leaders participated in the summit on Saturday to commemorate the death of King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz.

Kabul: Prime Minister Haibatullah Akhundzada and other officials attended the ceremony.

The Afghan government and political leaders expressed their condolences to the Saudi people and the Saudi monarchy. They praised the efforts of the Saudi people and the Saudi monarchy in the fight against terrorism and the efforts of the Afghan people and the Afghan government in the fight against terrorism.

Salafi Pledges Better Management of Water

KABUL - The Salafi group of water ministers-designates and the government officials have pledged to improve the management of water resources and enhance focus on electricity schemes.

Eng. Abushabah Salah, explaining his future plans, said the government officials have consented up to 30 power dams, installed 2,000 irrigation and 200 irrigation embankment projects over the next five years.

If granted a trust vote, Salah will address the issue of Afghanistan’s water resources and water flow within the region. (More on P4)

Hakimi to Fix the Economy & Balance Budget

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani will present his plan for the finance minister on Saturday and the economy will be in debt and, if approved, he would fix the country's troubled budget. 

Ghani introduced 24 cabinet nominees and heads of two independent departments to house the country's troubled budget. 

Explaining his programme to lawmakers, he assured that the question of the Salafi’s is important. He promised to bring financial stability to the country.

His presentation would... (More on P4)

Parliamentary Panel Queries Balkhi’s Documents

KABUL - A parliamentary panel has received documents related to the MP’s investigation and human rights minister-clerical appointments, a law enforcement official has said.

Parliamentary Panel appointed 24 cabinet nominees and heads of two independent departments to house the country’s troubled budget.

In the meantime, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has confirmed the cancellation of dual citizenship of these National Unity Government ministers.

Terror Safe Havens in Pakistan Unacceptable: Obama

KABUL - Ahead of his much-boosted state visit to India, US President has said macroeconomic in India, America’s ally in the war on terrorism, are unacceptable.

Obama said in an interview with India today, that he has made it clear that even at the US would not accept any safe havens within Pakistan.

Obama said the US had been relentless in its fight against terrorism. “We have deepened our cooperation against terrorism.”

KABUL - Borna Karimi, the nominated minister for the Ministry of Telecommunications and Technology (MOTT) in an exclusive interview with Radio Moshiri on Saturday and said Afghanistan on D-board affairs can compete with the regional countries if the government provides updated IT education. It is a new technology and the youths are actively learning about it.

Afghan Leaders Praise Saudi Monarch’s Support for Peace

KABUL - The Afghan government and political leaders participated in the summit on Saturday to commemorate the death of King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz.

Kabul: Prime Minister Haibatullah Akhundzada and other officials attended the ceremony.

The Afghan government and political leaders expressed their condolences to the Saudi people and the Saudi monarchy. They praised the efforts of the Saudi people and the Saudi monarchy in the fight against terrorism and the efforts of the Afghan people and the Afghan government in the fight against terrorism.

Salafi Pledges Better Management of Water

KABUL - The Salafi group of water ministers-designates and the government officials have pledged to improve the management of water resources and enhance focus on electricity schemes.

Eng. Abushabah Salah, explaining his future plans, said the government officials have consented up to 30 power dams, installed 2,000 irrigation and 200 irrigation embankment projects over the next five years.

If granted a trust vote, Salah will address the issue of Afghanistan’s water resources and water flow within the region. (More on P4)